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GENERAL
ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTED BY THE

LEGISLATURE OF FLORIDA
At Its Thirt�·-first Regular Session
April 8th to and Including June 6th. ]947

UNDER THE CO'.'{STlTUTTO� OF A. D. 1885

PUBLISHED BY Al'THORITY OF LAW
YOLUME I

1947
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Chap. 23657

elos111·e of quieting title to Rea
l l�statr, nor shall this Act
11.I
constl'lled to i11cl11de the fees
of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court
for preparing· 01· ce1·tifying tran
script of reco1·d in appellate pr�
ecedings or for fonishi 1 1g eopies
of any record or paper.
Scc:tio1 1 fi. 'J'he fees l1ercin
1·er]l1ired to he paid to the
Clerlf.
of the Circnit Co11r( shull be
and arc hereby defined to be
earned
i11 eo111c as of the day 011 whi
cl, the sarnr severally are rece
ived
by said C'll'rk and there shall
be 110 refu 11 d of any such fees
, and
110 otl1c1· additional
costs shall be cl1arged by the
Cle1·k in such cases.
Section G. 'l'hc fees he1·L'i11
l'eqnired to be paid to the
o/' the Cireuit ('011rt sl1all he
d11e and payable 11pon the
ol' the first papers to any snit
01· proceeding.
/::ie<;t ion 7. All laws and parts
of laws in direct conflict here
.
ll'ith be a11d the same are, lo
the extent of s11,·h eonflic:t,
hereby
repealeel.

::iection 8. This Act shall take
cl'fect imn1ccliatcly
passage a1 1 d approval b the
Gov.;rnor, 01· upon it;;
y
law without such approval.

r---'---..

l◄'iled in Office Secretary of Stat
e, l\Jay 8, 19-[7.
CHAP'l'ER 23658-(No. H)

Chap. 23658

SENATE DILL NO. 108

Title certifi
cates on motor
vehicles.

liiiii

AC'l' relating to certifica tes
of titles 011 motor vehicles; pro
viding for issuance by l\Iotor
Vehicle Commissioner; requ
iring
the delivery and assignment of
certificates of title on sale of mot
or
vehicles, and acquisition of
cert il'icates by purchases of
motor
vehicles; provicling for reco
gnition of titles to motor veh
icles
only iu cases where evidenc
ed by duly issued certific
ate of
title; designating met hod and
ma n11e1· of issua1){;e of certific
ates
of title; providing that all enf
o1·eeable liens and encumbranc
es
appear on face of certificate
and tlrn t certificate be iield
by
first lien holder until satisfac
tion of lien; pl'oviding
method
of noting and satisfying Jiells on
certificates; authorizing and
empowe1·ing Motor Vehicle Co1
11111 issioner to adopt rules
and
regulations and prescribe and
furnish forms for administrat
ion
of this act; authorizing cancellatio
n of certificates under cert
ain

1\N
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� ;;;;;;.-cc -
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or Vehic:le Com111issioner to pre
circumstances; authorizing Mot
;
fees
ain
cert
for
s
lilie
concerning
pare and furnish information
g officers l'nr11 ish information
n:in
cnfo
law
all
that
g
providin
tive to stolen moto r vehi<;les
rela
r
to �rotor Vehicle Co111 missione
keep index o!' stolen and reand requiring comrnissioner to
and ciie ulation of such in
co,·crcd vel 1 iclcs ai1d publication
io11s 28.22 and 3HJJ 5 l•'loricla
formation; providing tl1at :-iect
after cffeetive date of this act,
Statutes, 19-11, shall not apply
on cf'fective date of this act,
except in cases of liens existing
hod of t ra11sl'er of ownership
prm·iding priority of lie11 s a11d met
ired for issuance ot new rer
in certain eases, and p roof requ
g for 111e111orallllum certi[i<;a!es;
tificate in such cases; povidin
by l\Iotor Vehide Co111111issiu11er
clesignating fees to he cl1arged
ealing SeC'.lio11s 319. 0 1; 319.02;
for se rvices under this act; rep
:n!J.07; ::ll!J.0!J; 319.10; 3Hl.ll;
319.0:l; 319.0-±; :319.05; :n9.0G;
, 19-!l, and all other laws i11
319.12; 319.13 Florida ::itat11tes
e elate ol' this act.
conflict and designating effrdiv
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of the Stale of Ji'loi·ida:
Be It Enacted by the Legi,latui·e
Act shall apply exelusively,
Section l. The provisions o[ tl1is
ided, to motor vehides re
prov
except as otherwise specifically
sed under the provisio11s of
quired to be registered and I icen
, 19-±1. For the p urposes ol'
Chapter 320 of the l<'lor ida Statutes
l also incl11cle a commercial
shal
it:le"
Veh
r
this Act the term "l\loto
DefJniLions.
a tract.or-trailer combination and
(railer of one ton or more a11d
udes
incl
"
rson
"pe
Act
tl1is
of
s
Trailer-Coach. l•'or the purpose
ship, assoeiatio,1 or corporation;
a natural person, fir m, co-part11er
rniler or semi-trailer so designed
"Trailer-Coach" means any l
g and/or sleeping facilities aml
livin
ide
and equipped as to prov
'' ( 'ommissioner'' means the Mo. drawn hy a motor vehicle; and
icla.
tor Vehicle Commissioner of l•'lor
r shall sell or otherwise dispose
Section 2. No person hereafte
certifi
ery to the purchaser ot· transi'erec Title
cate required
of a motor vehicle without deliv
may
as
eon
nt
ther
nme
dbpusal
before
assig
such
of vehicle.
thereof a Certificate of Tille with
rchase, o r other
p11
nor
r,
hase
pnrc
the
in
be necessary to show title
state a motor velticlc, for the p ur
wise acquire, or bri11 g into this
shall obtain a Certificate of Title
on
pose of sale unless such pers
in accordan ce with the 1n·oyisions
e
nam
its
or
for same in his, her
any deale r holding eurrent dealer
of this Act; provided that
may, in lieu of having a Ce rstate
this
license plates iss ued by

78
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Chap. 23658

Exception.

Title certifi
cate held by
lien holder.

LAWS 01•' FL0RlDA-19-17
tificate of Title issued in the name of such <lealer, reassign any
existing Certificate of Title issned in this state or, if no Cer
tificate of Title exists on snch motor vehicles in this state, sucb
dealer shall, over his signature briefly note such fact of non
existence and the reasons therefor i11clnding name and address
of the party from whom the vehicle was obtained, on the face of
the separate application fol' ini1ial ('ertificatc of 'l'itle which is
made by the purchaser or tl'ansferer. It shall not be necessary
for any licensed automobile dealer in I◄'Jorida to obtain a Cer•
tificate of 'l.'itle on any new motor vehicle which he is selling but
snch dealer shall, over his signature eerlify on the face of the
separate application for initial Certificate of Title which is made
by the purchaser that said lllotor nhicle is a new motor vehicle,
and shall also Jisclosc the name anrl nddres:; of the mannl'actnrer,
clist 1·ibutor or other perso11 from whom he acqui l'ecl said new
motor vehicle. Notwitl1stanlli11g provisions of other laws of t.hiA
state, no motor vehicle shall be el igihlr for initial registration in
this state on and after the effective date of tl 1 is Act unless the
provisions of this Act have been complied with insofar as said
motor vehicle is concerned.

In the event the Certificate of Title is helcl by a lien holder
,mcl tl1e sale is being made subject to the existing lien or liens,
and it is imp 1·actical for the vendor (assignor) to proflnce and
deliver the Ce l'tificate of Title :.it the time possession is de
livered then in that event the vendol' (assignor) shall make and
deliver to the purchaser at 1'he time of delinry of said l\Iotor
Vehicle an assignment of said certificate, subject to all existing
liens (accompanied by a memorandnm certificate of said vendee)
on a form to be prescribed and fornishecl by the Commissioner.
The pul'chaser sl1all within 5 clays of said transaction forward
said assignment and said memoranflum certificate to the Com
rnissioner accompanied with the fee prescribed by this Act and
also accompanied by an application for a Certificate of Title
as hereinafter set forth. Upon l'eccipt of said assignment and
said application the Commissioner shall notify all lien holders
in writing of said sale and request the first lien holder to sur
render the existing Certificate of 'I'itle and issue in lieu thereof a
corrected Certificate of 'l'itle in the name of the new owner and
deliver said corrected Certificate of Title to tl1e first lien holder.
Said corrected Certificate of Title shall show on its face all ex
isting liens. It shall be the duty of any holder of any Certificate
of Title on 1·equest of the Commissioner to return same to the

79
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Commissioner to be substituted for Lile corrected Certificate. This
paragraph shall not apply in cases where the motor vehicle is in
the possession of a person under a retain title contract or con
ditional sales agreements the conditions of which have not been
fulfilled and the holder of such contract 01· agreement does not
· consent in writing to such sale.

Chap. 23658

Exception.

Section 3. Except as provided in Sectiou 2 aJ1ll 9 of this Act,
no person acquiring a motor vehicle from the owner thereof, wheth
er such owner be a dealer or otherwise, hereaEter shall acquire a
marketable title in or to said motor vehicle until he, she, or it
siiall have had issued to him, hel' 0l' it a Certificate of Title to
said motor vehicle; ll0l' shall any waiver or cstoppel operate in
fa,·or of such pen;on against a person having possession of such
Certificate of 'l'itle 01· an assignment of such Certificate for said
motor vehicle for a valuable consideration. Except as otherwise
provided herein, no court in any case at law or in equity shall
the right, title, claim or interest of any person in or
recognize
.
t-0 any such motor vehicle, hereafter sold 0l' disposed of, or mort
gaged or encumbered, unless evidenced by and on a Certificate
of Title duly issue, in accordance with the provisions of this Act.
An owner who has made a bona fide sale or transfer of a motor
vehicle and has delivered possession thereof to a purchaser shall
not by reason of any of the provisions of this Act, be deemed the
.owner of such vehicle so as to be snliject to civil liability for the
·operation of such vehicle thereal'ter by another when such owner
.,. • ·bas fulfilled either of the following L·equirernents:
(1) ·when such owner has made proper endorsement and de
livery of the Certificat-c of 'l'itlc as provided by this Act;
(2) Wheu such owner has <lelivered to the Commissioner, or
addressed to the Commissioner,
.placed in the United States Mail,
p
endorsed, or the following
erly
pro
'l'itle
of
"either Certificate
·notice:
Motor Vehicle Commissioner
_ Tallahassee, Ploricla
I have this clay sold an<l deliverecl

(mune of 11ew owner)
Motor Vehicle,

( address of new owner)
Certificate of Title No........................................................

Acquisition
of title.

Fonner
owner's
liability.
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l\Iake.................................................................. 'l'ype....................................... l\Ioclel........................
Set·ial No ............ ................ l\fotor No. ........................... Year l\rake
Date·
Former Owner
Address of Former Ow1 1 er

Applicat.lon
for title
certificate.

Vehicles reg
istered out.side
state.

Section 4. Application for a Certificate of 'J'itle shall ue made
upon a form to be prescribed by the Commissioner and shall be
sworn to before a notary public or other officer empowered to
adn1inister oaths; a11d shall be filed with the Commissioner and
sha 11 be aecom panied by the fee prescribed i 11 this .A ct; and if a
�er1ificat·e of title has previously bee1 1 issuecl for such motor
vehicle in this state, shall be accompa1 1iecl by said Certificate
of 'J'itle duly assig·n' ed, or assigned and reassig11ed, 1111less other
wise provided for i11 this Act. If a Certificate of Title has not
pn·l'iously ueen issued for wch motr,r vehicle in tl1 is state, said
application, nn]css otherwise provided !'or in this Act, shall be
accompanied by a proper bill of. sale or sworn statement of' owner
ship, or a dnly c·l'rtified copy thereof; or by a Certificate of Title,
bill of sale or other evidence of ownership required by the law
of another slate f'ro11L wl1ich sucl1 motor vehic:le was brought into
this state. lfpon application for Certificate of Title of a vehicle
pre1·io11sly titled or registered outside ol' this State, the applica
tion shall show on its face snch fact all(] the time a 1 1cl place of
the 'last iss11ance ol' C'ertificate ol' Title, or registrntion, of sn;:n
Yehiele OLLtside this :-ita1r, a1 1 d the name ancl address of the gov
ernmental ofl"icer, agency, or authority making snch registration,
rogether with s11ch furllier information relatiYe to its previous
registration, as rnay reasonably he rl'qnircd h_v the Commissioner,
inclrnling the tin1e and place of original registration, if known,
ancl i I' cliffercnt from such last J'oreig-11 rcgistration. The appli
cant shall surrender to the Commissioner all unexpi,·erl license
plates, seals, certificates, registration carcls, or other evidence of
J"oreign r(•gistrati<lll as may be in l1 is possession or under his eontrol.
lf po11 application made at the time of their SLLrre11der to the
Com111issioner and upon payment of a fee of One ($] .00) Dollar,
tl1e Corn missioner sha II retu I'll the 11nexpired J ieense plates to
the official in cl1arge of the registration ol' motor Yehieles in the
State of issne of said lice1 1 se plates. 'l'he Certificate of Title iss11ed
l.Jy the Comissione1· for a vehicle p1·eyionsly registered outside
this State and every renewal or reissue thereof shalI give the name
of the Slate 01•· co11nt1·y in wl1irh SLLch vehide was last previously

LA\V:-i Ol◄' 1 ◄ 1iO1{1D A-HJ-±7
1

registered outside this State. 'l'he Commissioner shall retain the
eYidence of title pres(•nted by the applicant and on which the
Certificate of 'l'itle is issued. 'l'he Commissioner shall use reasou
able diligence in ascertaining whether or not the facts in said
application are true by checking the application and docu,nenls
accompanying same with the records of lll0tor vehicks iu his
office; and if satisfied that the applicaut is tlie owner of such
motor Yehicle and that the application is ill the proper form, he
slrnll issue a Certificate of 'l'itle over his sig1 1 ature, bnt 1 1 ot other
wise. In the case ol' the sale ol' a 111otor vehicle by a dealer to a
general purchaser or nser, tl1e Certificate of 'l'itlc shall be outained
in the name uf' the pnrcl1 aser by the dealer upon applieation
signed by the purchaser, a11d in all other casl's such certil'icates
shall be obtained by tl,e purchasers. J II all cases ol' trnusfers ul·
motor vehicles, the applicatio1 1 for Certil'ic·ate of 'l'itle, or cor
rected certificate, shall be filed within fil'e days frout the cle
liYe1·y of such motor vehicle; Pro1·iclell, however, that dealers
need 1 1 ot apply for Certificates of Title for Sll<:1 1 motor vehicles
in stock or where such are acqLLit·ed for stock pLLrposes, hnt npo11
transfer of same shall either give transferee a reassignmc11t of tl1I'
Certificate of 'l'itle on such motor vehiele or shall make notatio 1 ,
on the face of the application by transferee as provided in Sec
tion 2.
Section 5. 'l'he Commissioner shall issue the Cert.ificate or
Title and all corrected Certificates in dnplicate. One copy shall
be retained by him and filed in l1is office. The Cornn,issioner
shall sign the origiual Certificate of Title aLLd all corrected Cer
tificates, and, if tlwre are no liens or eucnrnbra11ces on said motor
Yehicle, slwl l deliver said ecrtificate to the avplicant. If 1 here
are one or more Jic11s or encumhra1H'es on said motor l'el1 iele, said
certificate shall be delivered or mailed to the l1olcler of the first
lien on the clay of issua11ce. The certil'ieale shall be retained by
such lien holder until the eulire arnount of such l'irsL lieu is fully
paid, ('xcept as provided in Section � above. II' the owner ol' the
motor vehiele desires to place a second or subsequent lien or e11cnmbrance against said motor vehicle, LLpon writt'en request or
the owner as show1 1 hy the Cel'tificc1lc oI 'l'ille, the fir:;t lien holclcr
shall forwal'd 1he c,ertificate to the Comlllissioner for such en
dorsement or enclo 1 ·selllents, a1 1 cl the Conrn,issioner shall return
the certifieate to 1he first lien holder ,lf'tcl' endorsing such lien
on his duplicate. lJpon the final pay111e1 1 I. being made ol' any

81
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Tit.le certlti•
cate to be
issued in
duplicate.

Liens to be
shown 011
ccrLifica le.

96
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Penalties fo1·
falsifying
application.

Penalties for
violation.

LA \V� OF' J�LOlODJ\-1947
of 'J'itle and 1•'ifty Cents for each cancellation of notation of any
lien on a Cerl ificate of 'l'iLle.
Section 14. 'Whoever a I ters or forges any Ccrtificate of Title
to a motor vehicle, or any assignment thereof or any cancellation
of a11y licJ1s 011 a motor vehicle; or whoever holds or uses such
certificate ot· assignment ot· cancellation knowing the same to
have been altered or forged; ot· whoever procUL·es or attempts
lo pl'Ocnre a Certificale of 'l'itle to a motor vehicle, or passes ot
attempts to pass a Certificate of Title ot· any assignment thereof
to a motor vehicle, knowing 01· having reaso11 to believe that such
motor vel1icle has heen stolen; or whoever sells ot· offers for sale
in this Slate a motor vehicle on which the motor number or
manufacturer's serial 11umber has been destroyed, removed, cov
ered, altered 01· clcfacecl wit·h lrnowledgc ol' sucli de;,trnel ion, re
moval, covering, alteration or cleJ'aeement of said motor number
or manufacturer's serial number; or \\'hoeve1· uses a false or
f'ictitions name or gives a false or fictitious address or makes any
false ;,tatement in any application m· affidavit required under
tlic provisions of tl1is J\ct, or in a bill of sale or sworn statement
of ow11crship or otherwi;,e commits a fraud in any application shall
upon convictio11 thereof be pnnished by imprisonment in the State
Penitentiary not exceeding firn years, or by fine not exceeding
Five tl10nsand dollai·s or both, in the discretion of the Conrt.
'l'his �ection shall not be exclusive of any othe1· penalties pre
seribed by any existing or future laws for the larceny or unau
thorized taking of' motor vehicles, hut shall be deemed supple
mentary thereto.
Section 15. \Vhoever sl1all, except as otherwise provided for
in this Act, purport to sell or transfer a motor vehicle without
delivery to the purchaser or transferee thel'eof a Certificate of
Title tl1ereto cl1ily as;,igued f:o such p11rcl1aser as provided in this
Act (except in cases where the original certifieate is held by a
lien holder) or shall operate in this State a motor vehicle for
which a Certificate of 'l'itlc is l'equirecl without such certificate
haYing been obtained in acrordance with the provisions of this
Act, or upon which the Certificate of 'l'itle has been cancelled;
or wl1oevel' shall fail 1o su1Temler any certificate of title or
memol'andnm certificate OJ' a11y certificate of registration or
license plates 01· tags upon cancellation of the same by the Com
t
n1issioncr r11d notice thereof as pl'escribed in this Act; or whoever
fails to sun·ender the Certificate of 'l'itle to the Commissioner
as provided in this Act in case of the destruction or dismantling
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it is not the motor
or change of a moto1· vehicle i11 such respect that
or whoever shall
'l'itle;
of
in the Certificate

!.J7
A.
�
Chap. 23658

vehicle described
or any lawful
violate any of the other pl'ovisions of this Act,
provisions of
the
to
ant
rule or regulation pro1nuigated pursu
Dollars or
red
Hund
l•'ive
than
more
not
fined
this Act, shall be
each of
for
both,
01·
s,
imprisoned for not more tl1an six month

fense.

io11s

Sect
, 319. 04, repe�led.
Section 16. 'l'hat existing sections :n9. 0l , 310.0�, 319.03
�, 3l!J. l :3, l<'lor
3W05, 31!J.06, 319.07, ,119. 0!J, 319.10, 319.11, 31!l. l
s inconsistent
section
of
varts
or
s
ida Statutes, l!l41, and section
repealed.
hereby
are
same
tl1e
and
be,
th
herewi
t
or in conflic
, 3l!J. l 7,
319.16
,
3]!J.15
-1,
l
.
l
This .Act shall not repeal Sections 3l!
s,
81at11te
J•'loricla
320.:ll,
and
320.30
320.2!),
319.18, 31!l.l!l, 320.28,
1941.
Section 17. 1£ any provision of this Act shall be held uncon
stitutional, such holding sliall not al'fect. any of the other pro
visions of this Act, not inseparably connected in meaning and
effect with such part so held nnconstitutional.

This Act shall Leco111c el'l'cctive 011 tl1e 1st day of'
Became a law without tl1c Governor's approYal.
Filed in Office Secretary of State, 1\Iay 12, 1947.
CH,\ J>'J' I� It 2:l(i59-( No. ,15)

r- ·"---------.
Chap. 23059

SENA'l'E BILI, NO. 16:2
Providing for tlH• Distrih11tion and Use of Hace Track
Funds Allocated to Esca 111 bia Co11 nty, Florida, U 11der :-;ett ion
-550.13, Floricla Statutes, 1941, and Acts A111e11clatory a11d }-;11p
pleruentary Thereto; and Prnvicli11g for the Pa)·rnent of l<'ifty
(50%) Percent of All Monies Heccivecl From :-;ueh Sonrce by
the Board of Connty Commissioners of Escaml,ia Cou11ty, ]<'lor
ida, to the Board of Pub! ic I nsl rucl irn1 of Es�arnl,ia C'o11 nty,
Florida, f'or the Payment of Teachers' :-;alaries.

Belt Enarlerl by the Legislature of !he State of fi'/orida:
Section 1. That the Board of County Comlllissioners of Es
cambia County, Florida, im111ecliately upon receipt of any rno!1ies
apportioned and distributable to Escarnuia ( 'onHty, l�luricla

Race track
funds, distri
bution; Escam
bia county.

REGULAR SESSIOK 1949

GENERAL
ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTED BY THE

LEGISLATURE OF FLORIDA
At its Thirty-second Regular Session
April 5th to and Including June 3rd, 1949
UNDER THE CONSTJTUTIOl\ OF A. D. 1885
[And Acts of Extraordinary Session in 1948]

PUBLISHED BY .AUTHORITY OF LA ·w
VOLUME I
1949

CHAPTER 25149

LAWS OF FLOHJDA

which has a raw, irnmalnre flavor, and which conld be classed by
1J1 e consnming p11blic as "Florida green fruit".
Section 109½. An_v citrns producer nrny transport his O\\'ll citrus
'f rn it 01· any ciln1s fruit may be sold or purchasecl an<l transported
in inte· rstate or intrastate commerce in trucklo;id lots direct from a
prod ncer an<l any such fruit so sohl, pnrchased or transported need
11 ot he processed, li andlrcl h_,. an_v packing ho11se, washed. polished,
gra<le<l, stamprd, lahele<l, branded, placed in containers or other
wise prepared for market as may be pro,·icled hrrein. Such frnit
shall he <·rrtified at 1he time of inspection as tree rnn g·rade of fr11it,
hnt shall, otherwise, remain s11hject to thr mHturity standards and
;cill other conditions. restrictions. embnrgoes and other requil'l'mcnts
of 1his Act antl slrnll br insperlecl for surh rompliance as all other
fruit is inspectrd at. snch convenient locations as ma�· be determined
b_,· the Commissioner. Any such fr11it Yiolating an_v of the provisions
of this Act. or 11 11 )' l'llic or reg11lation of the Com111issio11 made pur
snant to this Act, but not i11ronsiste1 1t \\'ith this section. ma_v he
srizrd. eonclrn1 11rd ,rncl destl'O_,·ed as prol"idell hrrein. At tiH' time
of s11eh i 11 spPctio1 1 all fees, ,1 ssrss11 1e11ts and exeisr taxrs prol"ided in
1his Act shall he paid and eollectcd at the s:i111e rnte as pnid hy :ill
othrr fresh fruit gro,Yers or shippers.
Sertion ] 10. Cl1 ap1ers :i94. 5% (excrpt Sections :,!!5.01 and
fi%.07), 59G, !i!l7, fi98. 5!)!) and 600, Floricla Statutes, 19-U, as
amended, nnd nil other la,\'S or pnrts of la\\'s in conflict herC'\\'ith,
�hall br ;cill(I thr same are hereby repralr<l.
S Prtion 111. It is hereh_v decl:1 red to he the legislati,·e intent
1ha1, if a11 y Section, s11hsection, sentence, cla11se, or pro,·isio11 of this
Ad, or the application therrof: is held invalid. thr remai11 <ler of the
Act ancl thr application thrt·eof f;\11111 not he affeeted thereh>··
Section 112. A 11 y person violating- any provision of this J\ct, or
of the rules or regnlntions of the Commission, or of the Commissioner
shall be guilt�- of a misdemeanor ancl br p1111 ishrcl b_,. f'i11e not ex
reeding 011<' tho11sa11cl clollnrs, or impriso11111rnt not exceeding one
�•enr, or by both such fine and in1priso111ne11t in tl1e discretion of
1he court.
Section 113.

This 1\ct shall become rffecti. w .J u11 e 1, 1949.

Appro,·ecl by thr Governor May 27, 1949.
Filed in Office Srcretary of the Stnte Mciy 28, 1949.
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CHAPTER 25150-(No. l!J4)
HOUSE BIL,L NO. 50G
AN ACT 10 A 11 1 end Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 8. 9, 10, lJ, 12, 13 and Hi
of Chapter 28658 Laws of Florida 1947. Relating to Certificates
of Title on Motor Vehicles; Pro Yir1ing for Issuance by Motor
Vehicle Commissioner; Requiring the DeliYery and assignment of
Certificafcs of Title on Sale of lV[otor Vehicles, and Acquisition of
Certificates by Purchases of l\fotor Vehicles; Providing for Recog
· here Evirle11 ced
nition of Titles to l\'Iotor Vehicles Only in Cases w
by Dnl_v lssuecl Certificate of Title; Designating l\i[et.hod ancl Man
ner of lss11ance of Certificates of 'l'itlr; Providing that All Enforce
able Liens and Encumbrances Appear on Face of Certificate and
that Certificate Be Held by F'irst Lien Holder Until Satisf'action
of Lien: Providing l\lethod of Noting and Satisfying Liens on
Certificates: Authorizing and Empowering l\foto1· Vehicle Com
missioner 1o Adopt R11les and Regulatio 11 s and Prescribe ancl Fur
nish Forms for Administration of This Act, Authorizing Cancella
tion of Crrtificates Under Certnin Circu111 stances; Authorizing
l\Iotor Vehicle Co111missio1 1er to Prepare and l<'urnish Jnformation
Concerning· Titles for Certain Fees; Providing that Sections 28.22
aud 3l!Ufi Florida Statutes, ]941. Shall Not Appl_v After Effective
Date of This Act, Exrcpt in C:isrs of Liens Existing on Effecti Ye
Date of This .Art, Pro,·iding Prim·it�- of Liens ancl Mcthorl of 'l'r:ins
fer of Ownership in Certain Cases. and Proof 11eqnirrd for Jssuanre
of New Certificate in Such Casrs; Providing for l\·Iemornnd11111
Certifiratrs: Designating Fers to Br Charg-ed by l\fotor Vehicle
Co1nrnissioner for Sen·icrs U 1 1clr 1· 'I'his Act; Providing· Pem1.lf ies
for Violation of This Act; Re pea Iing Sectio11 s 319.01 ; 819.02;
819.03: 31!104; 819.0:"i; 819.06: 8Hl.07: 319.09; 119.JO: '.!19.ll;
319.12: 3] 9.13 Florida SLatutes, ] !Ml, and All 01 he1· Laws i 1 1 Con
flirt ancl Designating Effccti,·e Date of '!'his Act.
Be II E11ac/Prl by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1. 'I'J1 at Sect ion 2 of Chapters 236!J8 Lflws of Plorida
1947, he :rnd lhe same is hereh_,· arnrnded to reacl as follows:
Section 2. No person hereafter shall sell or otherwise disrose of
a motor ,·ehicle without del iYering to the purchaser or transferce
thereof a certificate of title with such assignment thereon as may he
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necessary to sbo"· title in the purchaser, nor purchase, or otherwise
act111ire, or bring into this state a motor vehicle, except for temporary
use, unless such person shall obtain a certificate of title for same
in his, her or its name in accordance with the provisions of tbis Jaw;
provided that any dealer holding current dealer license plates issued
by this state may, in lieu of having a certificate of title issued in
the name of such dealer, re-assign any existing certifica1"e of title
issued in this state or, if no certificate of title exists on such wotor
vehicles in this state, such dealer shall, o,·er his signature, briefly
note such fact of non-existence and show the name and address of the
party from whom the vehicle was obtained, on the face of the separate
application for initial certificate of title "·hich is made by the
purchaser or transferee. It shall not be necessary for auy licensed
automobile dealer in Florida to obtain a <'erti ficate of title 011 any
new motor vehicle wltich he is selling but such dealer shall, over his
signatme, ce1·tify on the face of the sep� rate application for initial
certificate of title which is made by the pur<'haser that said motor
vehicle is a new motor vehicle, and shall �lso disclose the uame and
address of the manufacturer, distributor, or other person from whom
he acq uirecl said new motor vehicle. Notwithstanding provisions of
other laws of this state, no motor Yehicle shall be f'ligihle for initial
registration in this state on and after the effective date or this act
unless the provisions of: this section h:we been complied with insofar
as said motor vehicle is concerned.

or encumbered, unless evidenced by and on a certificate oE title July
issued, in accordance with the provisions of this Jim.

CHAPTER 25150

Section 2. That Section 3 of Chapter 2:1658 L:iws of FloriJa 1947,
br and tl1e same is hereby amended 1 o rearl 11s fol lows:

CHAPTER 25150

(2) An owner ·who l,as mnde a bona fide sale or transfer of a
motor vehicle and has delivered possession thereof to a purchaser shall
not by reason of any of the provisiom; of this law, be deemed the
owner of such Yehicle so as to be subject to civil liability for the
operation of such vehicle thereafter by another when such owner has
fulfilled either oI the following requirements:
(a) ·when such owner has made proper endorsement and delivery
of the rertificate of title as provided by this law.
(b) \Vhen such owner has delivered to the com missioner, or placed
in the United States mail, ad<lressed to the commissioner, either cer
tificate of title properly endorsed, or the following notice:
Motor Vehicle Commissioner
Ta 11::i h::i�see. Florida
I have 1 his dny sold and delivered w....................
(name and address of new owner)

Mot.or

Vehicle, Certificate o[ Title No.
l\Iake................................................ 'l'ype.............. ................................ Model......................................... .
Serial Nn ....... ... .......... .............. l\lotor No ..

........... Year Make....

Date

Section :1.
(1) Except ns provided in Sections 2 1111<1 9, no person acqumug a
motor vehicle from the owner thereof, whether sucl1 owner be a dealer
or otherwise, hereafter shall acquire a mnrkctable title iu or to said
motor Yehicle until he, she, or it shall han had issued to him, her or
it a certificate of title to said motor vehicle; nor shall any waiver or
estoppcl operate in favor of such person against a person IJaYing
possession of such certificate of title or an assignment of such cer1 ificatc for said motor vehicle for a valuable consideration. Except
as otherwise provided herein, no court in nny case al law or iu equity
shall recognize the right, title, claim or interest oI any person in or
to nny such motor Ychirle, hereafter sold or disposed of, or mortgnged

360

Former Owner
Address of Former Owner
Section 3. That Section 4 of Chapter 23658 Laws of F'lorida
1947, be nnd the same is hereby amended to read as follows:
Section 4.
(1) Application for a certificate of title shall be made upon a
form to be prescribed b_v the commissioner and shall be sworn to
before a notary public or other officer empowered to adminisf·er
oaths: and shall be filed with the cnmmissioner and shall he ae-
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certificate o[ title or memorandum certificate or any certific:ile of
registration or license plates or tags upon crmccllation o[ thr same
by the commissioner and notice thereof as prescribed iu this law; or
whoCYer fails to surrcndP1· the certifirate of title to the commi»sioner
as provided in this law in case ol' the destruction or dismantling or
change of: a motor vehicle in such rrspect that it is not the motor
nhicle described in the certificate of title; or whoeYer shall ,·iolate
r111y of the other provisions of' thr law, or a11�, lawful rule or regula
tion promulgated pursuant to the provisions of this law. ,hall be
fined not more than fivr hundred cloll:irs or irnprisonr<l for 11<Jt more
than six months, or both, for each offense.
Section l 3. This Act shall brcomc rf[ecti,·e on thr 1st day of
&u.guGt, 194!:J.
.A pproYecl by the Gonrnor i\la�- 27, 194!:J.
Filed in Office Secretary of the State Ma,v 28, l.!J49.
-CHAPTER 25151-(No. 15:,)
HOURE J-HLr, NO. 715
A� ACT Hclating to JI;ast 8hore Dn1ina�e District. a lhai11nge
District organized and Existing lJnder thr ],;a1Ys of FloridH, and
· ithin Palm Beach Count.,·, a111en<li11!!.· Section
Embracing Lands w.
Eight (8) or Chapter 2llG94. La,,·s of Florirla, Acts of 1941 as
.Amended h? Chapter 23G2l, l,a\\·s of Florida, Acts or ]Cl,Vi. Relat
ing to thr f,ry�- of 'l'axrs TTpon the Lands Within J,;a,t �hore
·lln1i1rnge Dist'rict.
Be It Enacted by /he !,eyis/at11re of tltf' State of Flnri<lo:
Rcction 1. That Section 8 of' ChHpt rr 2061)4. ],a"·� o[ Florida,
Acts of' 1941, as arnenderl h>· ('haptPr n621. Lnws of' J<'lnrida, Act!i
of 1947, be and the sHmc hrreb,. · is a111e11clecl to rea<l as fnllm\'s:
(a) That for the purpuf,CS o[ providing funds for the p11rchase,
installation, constrnction aml compldion of the drninai-!·" ,rnrks and
improvements ;rnthorized by this Act, including costs of right ol' ways
and other incidental C'xpenses, allll for thC' p11rposc of pa_,·i11g the
principal of a11(l interest 011 nny bonds 1\'hiC'h may be issul'd by the
.District, in ordrr to raisr fonds for any o[ s11ch purposrs. the Hoard
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of Supen·isors of sHid District is hereby aLithorizrcl, cmpo,,·rred and
tlirected to levy an<l impose upon fill or the lands, incl11rling lands
owned or hrld hy the Trustees of the T11ternal lmprn\'r111ent F11nd
of Flori<fa and lands acqnirec1 by the State of Florid:i 11nder the
provisio11s of Chapter 18296, Laws of Floricla, Acts of 1917, l,ri11g'
and being situate \Yithin the boundaries or said l)istriet, as d"scrihed
in Section l of lhis Act, a tax of not to exceed the ,;11m of !J;:1.00 per
acre, per a1111m1.1, for the ;·eat· 1941 and for e11ch ;·ear thcrc11fter,
and such tax shall he known a11cl !lesig1111te<l as the "Debt RPrv
ice Tax.''
(h) That for thr p11rposc of pa,ri11g thr cost ol' adrni11ist<:'ri11g
the affairs of the District generHlly, and for the plll'posp of main
taining, operating, preserYing and rendering efficient the ditches,
canals, drains, levees a11cl other irnprovernent.s, hrrri11 a11thorizerl to
Le constructed. and to repair an<l to rest·ore t·hr sarn<' \\·hen nee(lecl,
and for the purpose of defraying current expenses of the District,
the Boarrl is herrby authorizrd, e111po1Yerrcl and (lirectecl to lr,·y :rnd
impo,;e upon all of the lands. including land,; hrlcl h.,· tile Tr11stees
of the Internal Improvement l<'und of l<'lorida, anrl lands acquired
by the State of Florida under thr prol'isions of C'h11pter 1829G, ],:n\'S
of Florida, Acts of: 1937, lying and being· situate within the bo11n
<laries of said District, as described in Section 1 of th.is Act, a tax
of not to exrred the snm of $3.00 per acre, per annu111. for the years
1949 and 19:i0, and a tax of not to exceed the su111 authori7.ecl by
this Section 8 brforc an)· mnendment, for the year l!J:'il and for
rach year thereafter, ancl s11ch tax slrnll be known and designated
as the "Maintenance Tax."
(c) That nofl,·ithstanding the pro1·1s1ons contained i11 this Sec
tion of this Act. the Board of 811pervisors of East Shorr 'Drainage
i)istrict ,;hall havp thr power an<l authority, 1111til such ti111e HS it de
termines to exec11te the Plan of Reclamation for said District, as
herein providrcl, and until it shall have cornrncncr(l or i11stit11ted pro
eredings for tlw i11st.allation of the said drainage works anrl i111 prove
ments, to determine not to levy any taxes (eithrr l\Jainlrnance or
Debt Service) fo1· any year or years; providccl, however. said Board
shall levy and impose annually (within the limits hcn·i11 fixed) a
sufficient amonnt. of Debt Srrvice and Maintenance Taxes to pay
promptly, when cl11e, all obligations incuncd or to be i11cnrred by
said District.
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An act relating to motor vehicle title

3

certificates; amending s. 319.22(2), Florida

4

Statutes, providing for the method of

5

endorsement of the certificate of title between

6

co-owners of a vehicle; providing that the

7

certificate of title state the manner in which
title to the vehicle is held; providing an
effective date;
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Subsection (2) of section 319.22, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
319.22
(2)

Transfer of title.--

An owner or co-owner who has made a bona fide sale

or transfer of a motor vehicle and has delivered possession
thereof to a purchaser shall not by reason of any of the
provisions of this law, be deemed the owner or co-owne� of
such vehicle so as to be subject to civil liability for the
operation of such vehicle thereafter by another when such
owner or co-owner has fulfilled either of the following
re qui rem ents:
(a)

When such owner or co-owner has made proper

25

endorsement and delivery of the certificate of title as

26

provided by this law.

27

1.

P_t"_c,e_e_r _e_ndorsement_ s_lla_l_l_ be:

When a vehicle is registered in the names of two or

28

more perso_
_ n�as c_o-owners in the alternative by the use of the

29

word "or," such vehicle shall be held in joint tenancy.

Each

30

co-owner shall be deemed to have ��anted to the other co-owner

1

the absolute right to dispose of the title and _ interest in the

3
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76-..10-2-9vehicle, and the signature of any co-owner shall constitute
proper endorsement.

Upon the death of a co-owner the interest

of the decedent shall pass to the survivor as though title or
interest in the vehicle was held in joint tenancy.

This

2.2/1 1

I 2.2/12
2.2/15

Erovision shall�pply even if the co-owners are husband and
wife.

:I

When a vehicle is registered in the names of two or

2.2/16

more persons as co-owners in the conjunctive by the use of the
word "and," the signature of each co-owner or his personal
101 representative shall be required to transfer title to the
11

vehicle.

The signature of each co-owner or his personal

12

representative shall be required only during the lifetime of

13

the co-owners, and upon death of a co-owner title shall pass

7

9
10

2.2/18

11
12

2.2/1 9

14

15

15

16

The department shall adopt suitable language to appear upon
the certificate of title to effectuate the manner in which the

18

interest in or title to the vehicle is held .
(b)

19
20
21

When such owner has delivered to the department,

2.2/20

Requires the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles
to adopt language to appear on title certificates to effect
the purposes of this act.

17
18

2.2/20

or placed in the United States mail, addressed to the

2.23

20

department, either certificate of title properly endorsed, or

2.24

21

22! the following notice:

22

23

23

24

Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles

2.25

24

25

Tallahassee, Florida

2.25

25

26

I have this day sold and delivered to ••. (Name and Address of

l:ul

26

27

New Owner) ••. , Motor Vehicle, Certificate of Title No• ••••

2.27

27

2 81

Make

2.·28

28

29

Year Make

Model •••• Serial No • •••• Motor No• ••••

co-owner.

16

19

Type

1. When a vehicle is registered by two or more persons
and the word "or" is used, each co-owner has absolute right to
dispose of the title, with title passing to the survivor upon
death of the co-owner.
2. When a vehicle is registered by two or more persons
and the word "and" .is used, both persons must sign a transfer
of title, with title passing to the survivor upon death of the

13

141 to the sur_viving co-owner.

17

*****************************************

With respect to provisions relating to trar.sfer of title of
51 motor vehicles, the bill provides that:

8

2.2/17

This act shall take effect January 1, 1980: I 2

HOUSE SUMMARY

6

2.

Section 2.

Date

29

30

••• (Former Owner) ••• 11:ar

30

31

••• (Address of Former Owner) ••• 'l:ar

31

2

3
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SB

Florida Senate - 1979
By Senator Vogt
A bill to be entitled
An act relating to motor vehicle title
certificates; requiring the Department of
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to give
certain notice to persons with respect to the
transfer of title to a motor vehicle; providing
an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
11

Section 1.

The Department of Highway Safety and Motor

12 Vehicles shall provide written notice on the Assignment of
13 Certificate of Title form authorized by section 319.31,
14 Florida Statutes, that where the Certificate of Title states
15 that the registered owners of a motor vehicle are husband and
16 wife and where the names of the husband and wife are connected
17 by the word "or", both husband and wife are required to sign
18 the Assignment of Certificate of Title as Assignors.
19

Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

20 law.
21
22

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

23

SENATE SUMMARY

24

Requires the Department of Highway·safety and Motor
Vehicles to provide written notice on Assignment of
Certificate of Title forms that where the registered
owners of a motor vehicle are husband and wife and where
the husband and wife's names are connected by the word
"or" on the Certificate of Title, both husband and wife
are required to sign the Assignment of Certificate of
Title.

25
27
28
29
30
31
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3.
SUBJECT:

I.

Signatures required on assignrrent
of certificate of title form

BILL �O. AND SPONSOR:

SB 5 by Sen. Vogt

SUMMARY:
A.

Present S ituation:

There is some confusion as to who must sign an
Assignment of Certificate of Title form to provide an
effective assignment when the title is registered in
the names of both husband and wife but whose names are
joined by the disjunction "or." For example, John Q.
Public or Susan A. Public, or John Q. or S usan A. Public.
The question arises regarding whether both must sign
to effect a valid assi gnment, or whether one signature
is sufficient. The confusion is not erased by a
1969 court decision. In the case of Roger Dean
Chevrolet, Inc., v. Susann G. Fischer, the Fourth
District Court of Appeal held that both signatures are
required if the· property is held by the entireties
a unique joint owner legal relationship available only
in a marriage situation. The court went on to say
that additional evidence must be considered to determine
if an estate by the entireties was created.
The result is that a person receiving a motor
vehicle registered to a married couple as "husband
or wife" should ascertain for himself how the property
is held, but still operates at some risk if he does
not get both signatures.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:

The bill requires the signatures of both husband
and wife when both names are on the title and joined
by the word "or." In effect, the bill creates a
presumption in favor of an estate by the entireties.
The bill directs the DHSMV to provide written notice
on the assignment form that both signatures are required.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:

By clearing up the confusion, the bill could save
court costs for some persons who might otherwise have
to litigate to determine who has good title.
B.

Government:

Some cost would be incurred by DHSMV to provide
the required written notice on the form. This cost
would be minimal if implementation were coordinated
with a reorder ing of forms.
(See Comments, below)
III.

COMMENTS:
The bill may have greater implications than intended.
Without specifically stating it, the requirement of
both signatures on the form raises a presumption in
favor of an estate by the entireties. But, there may
-Page 1 of 2-

Senate Transportation Committee
Summary & Analysis, SB S(Vogt)

Page 2

be legitimate reasons for titling the vehicle in
the ''husband or wife" manner (tax, insurance, and
devisability are possible rationale for using the
disjunctive connector ''or"). The bill might thwart
the intent of the owners.
Amendments are attached which suggest an alternative
whereby a vehicle registered in the names of two or
more persons by use of the word "or" shall be held
in joint tenancy. Absolute right to dispose of the
vehicle would vest in each co-owner. Since Chapter
689.15, F.S., states that the right of survivorship
for property held by joint tenants does not apply
unless expressly provided in the instrument creating
the estate, a provision to comply with that requirement
is also included in the amendment.
Likewise, the effective date should be delayed to
allow implementation to be coordinated with the
reordering of the Assignment of Certificate of Title
forms. The amendment changes the effective date
until January 1, 1980.
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3.

3.
Signatures required on assignrrent
of certificate of title form
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BILL �O. AND SPONSOR:

SB 5 by Sen. Vogt

SU.MMARY:
A.

Present S ituation:

There is some confusion as to who must sign an
Assignment of Certificate of Title form to provide an
effective assignment when the title is registered in
the names of both husband and wife but whose names are
joined by the disjunction "or." For examp le, John Q.
Public or S usan A. Public, or John Q. or S usan A. Public.
The question arises regarding whether both must sign
to effect a valid assignment, or whether one signature
is sufficient. The confusion is not erased by a
1969 court decision. In the case of Roger Dean
Chevrolet, Inc., v. Susann G. Fischer, the Fourth
District Court of Appeal held that both signatures are
required if the property is held by the entireties
a unique joint owner legal relationship available only
in a marriage situation. The court went on to say
that additional evidence must be considered to determine
if an estate by the entireties was created.
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The result is that a person receiving a motor
vehicle registered to a married couple as "husband
or wife" should ascertain for himself how the property
is held, but still operates at some risk if he does
not get both signatures.

Carton

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:

The bill requires the signatures of both husband
and wife when both names are on the title and joined
by the word "or." In effect, the bill creates a
presumption in favor of an estate by the entireties.
The bi ll directs the DHSMV to provide written notice
on the assignment form that both signatures are required.
. II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:

By clearing up the confusion, the bill could save
court costs for some persons who might otherwise have
to litigate to determine who has good title.
B.

Government:

S ome cost would be incurred by DHSMV to provide
the required written notice on the form. This cost
would be minimal if implementation were coordinated
with a reordering of forms. (See Comments, below)
III.

COMMENTS:
The bill may have greater implications than intended.
Without specifically stating it, the requirement of
both signatures on the form raises a presumption in
favor of an estate by the entireties.
But, there may
-Page 1 of 2-
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be legit:im:ite reasons for titling the vehicle in the "husband
or wife" manner (tax, insurance, and devisability
are possible rationale for using the disjunctive
connector "or"). The bill might thwart the intent
of the owners. There may be other implications of
the bill which are beyond the subject-matter juris
diction of this committee. For that reason, it is
suggested that appropriate measures be taken to have
the bill referred to the Judiciary-Civil Committee
for analysis and review.
It would appear that it is the intent of the bill
to apply only to forms issued after a certain date,
since the difficulty of implementation, as well as
the costs, would otherwise increase. The bill
should be clarified to reflect that intent.
Likewise, the effective.date should be delayed
to allow implementation to �e coordinated with
the reordering of the Assignment of Certificate of
Title forms. Suggested amendments are attached.

1/11/79 (REVISED)
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Signatures required on assignrrent
of certificate of title fonn

BILL "O, AND SPONSOR:

SB 5 by Sen. Vogt

SUMMARY:
Present Situation:

There is some confusion as to who must sign an
Assignment of Certificate of Title form to provide an
effective assignment when the title is registered in
the names of both husband and wife but whose names are
joined by the disjunction "or." For example, John Q.
Public or S usan A. Public, or John Q . or S usan A. Public.
The question arises regarding whether both must sign
to effect a valid assignment, or whether one signature
is sufficient. The confusion is not erased by a
1969 court decision . In the case of Roger Dean
Chevrolet, Inc., v. S usann G. Fischer, the Fourth
District Court of Appeal held that both signatures are
required if the property is held by the entireties
a unique joint owner legal relationship available only
in a marriage situation. The court went on to say
that additional evidence must be considered to determine
if an estate by the entireties was created.
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The result is that a person receiving a motor
vehicle registered to a married couple as "husband
or wife" should ascertain for himself how the property
is held, but still operates at some risk if he does
not get both signatures.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:

The bill requires the signatures of both husband
and wife when both names are on the title and joined
by the word "or." In effect, the bill creates a
presumption in favor of an estate by the entireties.
The bill directs the DHSMV to provide written notice
on the assignment form that both signatures are required.
11.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FIS CAL NOTE:
A.

Public:

By clearing up the confusion, the bill could save
court costs for some persons who might otherwise have
to litigate to determine who has good title.
B.

Government:

S ome cost would be incurred by DHSMV to provide
the required written notice on the form. This cost
would be minimal if implementation were coordinated
with a reordering of forms.
(See Comments, below)
III.

COMMENTS:
The bill may have greater implications than intended.
Without specifically stating it, the requirement of
both signatures on the form raises a presumption in
favor of an estate by the entireties. But, there may
-Page 1 of 2-
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be legitimate reasons for titling the vehicle in
the "husband or wife" manner (tax, insurance, and
devisability are possible rationale for using the
disjunctive connector "or")
The bill might thwart
the intent of the owners.
Amendments adopted address this situation.
IV.

AMENDMENTS:
#1 by Transportation:
Creates joint tenancy with the right of survivorship
for the co-owner(s) of a vehicle when their names
are joined by the word "or" on the title certificate.
Each co-owner has the absolute right to dispose of
title and interest in the vehicle and any co-owner's
signature constitutes proper endorsement.
When the names of the co-owners on the title certifi
cate are joined by the word "and," the signature
of each co-owner or his personal representative is
required to transfer title. Upon death of a co-owner
title shall pass to the surviving co-owner.
The Department shall modify the language of the
title certificate to indicate the manner in which
interest in or title to a vehicle is held.
Effective date is changed to January 1, 1980.
#2 by Transportation:
Title amendment.
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HB.

1

joint tenancy.

2

granted to the other co-owner the absolute right to dispose

3

of the title and interest in the vehicle, and the

Each co-owner shall be deemed to have

4

signature of any co-owner shall constitute proper endorse

5

ment.

6

decedent shall pass to the survivor as though title or

Upon the death of a co-owner the interest of the

7

interest in the vehicle was held in joint tenancy unless

8

a contrary intention is set forth in writing upon the

9
10-

request for transfer of registration.

This orovision

shall apply even if the co-owners are husband and wife.
(2)

11

When a vehicle is registered in the names of

12

two or more persons as co-owners in the conjunctive by

13

the use of the word "and," the signature of each co-owner

14

or his personal representative shall be required to

15

transfer title to the vehicle.

16

co-owner or his personal representative shall be required

17
18
19
20
21
22

5

The signature of each

only during the lifetime of the co-owners, and upon death
of a co-owner title shall pass to the surviving co-owner.
(3)

The department shall adopt suitable language

to appear upon the certificate of title to effectuate
the manner in which the interest in or title to the
vehicle is held.

23

Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1980._
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Section 1.

1

Sub-section (9) is added to

2

Section 319.23, F.S., to read:

3

319.23

4

ficate.--

5

Application for, and issuance of, certi( 9)

Where a certificate of title is issued

6

in the name of two or more persons as owners with

7

the names of such p�rsons separated by the dis

8

junctive "or", such designation shall create a pre
sumption that the parties mutually have empowered

l0

and authorized each other as their agent to act for ............

11

both or all of said owners in transferring, mort

12

gaging or encumbering said motor vehicle.

J

This

provision shall apply even if the owners are husband ........... .
and wife.

However, except as expressly provided

.:.s

herein, nothing contained in this section shall be

l6

deemed to affect the nature or character of the

17

ownership of said vehicle.
Section 2.
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This act shall take effect upon

becoming law.
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fer of the plate upon sale or disposition of the recipient's motor
vehicle;

Senator Hair moved the following amendments which were
adopted:

On motion by Senator Tobiassen, by two-thirds vote SB
321 as amended was read the third time by title, passed,
ordered engrossed and then certified to the House. The vote
on passage was:

Amendment 2-On page 10, strike all of lines 12 through
and including line 15 and insert: � � Persons placed
in said jury pool may, when authorized by the court as an
alternative to attending court, list a telephone number with
the clerk of the court to which summoned, to be on call on
an hour's notice.

Yeas-37
Anderson
Grizzle
Hair
Barron
Henderson
Carlucci
Chamberlin
Hill
Childers, D.
Holloway
Childers, W. D. Jenne
Dunn
Johnston
Fechtel
Mac!Cay
Frank
Maxwell
Gorman
McClain

McKnight
Myers
Neal
Peterson
Poole
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Steinberg
Stuart

Thomas
Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Ware
Williamson
Winn

Nays-None
Vote after roll call:
Yea-Spicola
By the Committee on Judiciary-CivilCS for SB 47-A bill to be entitled An act relating to juries;
amending ss. 40.01, 40.015(1), 40.02, 40.07, 40.23, 40.231, 40.24,
40.29-40.35, 905.01(1) and 905.37 (3), Florida Statutes; prescrib
ing qualifications for jurors; prescribing procedures for the cre
ation of jury districts; prescribing procedures for the selection
and security of jury lists; prescribing procedures for court ad
ministrator to perform certain duties; providing for certain per
sons to be disqualified or excused from jury service; prescribing
procedures for summoning jurors; providing for jury pools; pro
viding for payment of jurors summoned; prescribing procedures
for the estimation, requisition, apportionment, and disbursement
of state funds for the payment of jurors and certain witnesses;
prescribing procedures for accounting for such payments; pro
viding for the procurement of a grand jury; prescribing qualifi
cations for grand jurors; creating ss. 40.221, 40.225, Florida
Statutes; providing procedures for drawing jury venire; provid
ing alternative method; repealing ss. 40.03, 40.04, 40.05, Florida
Statutes, relating to selection of jury lists; repealing s. 40.06,
Florida Statutes, relating to the transcription and preservation
of jury lists; repealing s. 40.061, Florida Statutes, requiring the
addresses of persons on jury lists; repealing s. 40.08, Florida
Statutes, relating to exemptions from jury duty; repealing ss.
40.09, 40.10, 40.11, 40.13, Florida Statutes, relating to jury
commissioners; repealing s. 40.101, Florida .Statutes, relating
to means of gathering information concerning prospective
jurors; repealing s. 40.20, Florida Statutes, relating to pro
cedures to be followed if there is a deficiency of jurors; re
pealing s. 40.22, Florida Statutes, relating to issuance of
venire; repealing s. 40.25, Florida Statutes, relating to pay of
jurors in vacation; repealing s. 40.27, Florida Statutes, pre
scribing penalty for failure to answer summons; repealing s.
40.28, Florida Statutes, relating to penalty for failure to draw
or summons jurors; repealing s. 40.36, Florida Statutes, relat
ing to drawing of pctit and grand jury venire; repealing s.
40.371, Florida Statutes, prescribing alternative selection meth
od for drawing venire; repealing s. 40.39, Florida Statutes, relat
ing to duties of clerk of court; repealing- s. 40.40, Florida Stat
utes, relating to the drawing of grand jurors; repealing ss.
40.42, 40.43, Florida Statutes, which sections relate to defi
ciency, or excess in jury box, omissions, etc.; providing an ef
fective date.
-was read the first time by title and SB 47 was laid on the
table.
On motion by Senator Hair, by two-thirds vote CS for SB
47 was read the second time by title.

Amendment 3-On page 3, line 3, strike "and disqualifica
tions" and insert: &!ttl. Elisfjualifieatie11s
Senator Dunn moved the following amendment:
Amendment 4-On page 7, line 12, strike "practicing, attor
ney, a practicing physician, or"
On motion by Senator Barron, the Senate proceeded to con
sideration of bills onCONSENT CALENDAR
SB 5-A bill to be entitled An act relating to motor vehicle
title certificates; requiring the Department of Highway Safety
and Motor Vehicles to give certain notice to persons with
respect to the transfer of title to a motor vehicle; providing
an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
The Committee on Transportation offered the
amendment which was moved by Senator Vogt:

following

Amendment 1-On page 1, strike all of line 11 through and
including line 20 and insert: Section 1. Subsection (2) of
s. 319.22, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
319.22

Transfer of Title.-

(2) An owner or co-owner who has made a bona fide sale
or transfer of a motor vehicle and has delivered possession
thereof to a purchaser shall not by reason of any of the pro
visions of this law, be deemed the owner or co-owner of such
vehicle so as to he subject to civil liability for the operation
of such vehicle thereafter by another when such owner or co
owner has fulfilled either of the following requirements:
(a) When such owner or co-owner has made proper endorse
ment and delivery of the certificate of title as provided by this
law. Proper endorsement shall be:
(1) When a vehicle is registered in the names of two or more
persons as co-owners in the alternative by the use of the word
"or," such vehicle shall be held in joint tenancy. Each co-owner
shall be deemed to have granted to the other co-owner the
absolute right to dispose of the title and interest in the vehicle,
and the signature of any co-owner shall constit1lte proper en
dorsement. Upon the death of a co-owner the interest of the
decedent shall pass to the survivor as though title or interest
in the vehicle was held in joint tenancy. This provision shall
apply even if the co-owners are husband and wife.

(2) lVhen a veh-icle is registered in the names of two or more
persons as co-owners in the conjunctive by the use of the word
"and," the signature of each co-owner or his personal repre
sentative shall be required to transfer title to the vehicle. The
signature of each co-owner or his personal representative shall
be required only during the lifetime of the co-owners, a11(l upon
death of a co-owner title shall 7iass to the surviving co-owner.
(3) The department shall adopt suitable language to appear
upon the certificate of title to effectuate the manner in which
the interest in or title to the vehicle is held.
Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1980.

Senator Vogt moved the following amendment to Amendment
1 which was adopted:
Amendment lA-On page 2, strike all of lines 14 through and
including line 17 and insert: transfer title to the vehicle.
Amendment 1 as amended was adopted.

Senators Hair and Henderson offered the following amend
ment which was moved by Senator Hair and adopted:

The Committee on Transportation offered the following
amendment which was moved by Senator Vogt and adopted:

Amendment 1-On page 6, line 8, after "section," insert: and
in sections 40.221, 40.23, and 40.231.

Amendment 2-On page 1 in title, strike all of line 3 through
and including line 6 and insert: certificates; amending s. 319.22

iii
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(2), Florida Statutes, providing for the method of endorsement
of the certificate of title among co-owners of a vehicle; pro
viding that the certificate of title state the manner in which
title to the vehicle is held; providing
On motion by Senator Vogt, by two-thirds vote SB 5 as
amended was read the third time by title, passed, ordered en
grossed and then certified to the House. The vote on passage
was:
Yeas-35
Anderson
Gordon
Gorman
Barron
Grizzle
Carlucci
Hair
Chamberlin
Henderson
Childers, V.
Childers, W. D. Hill
Jenne
Dunn
Johnston
Fechtel
MacKay
Frank

Maxwell
McClain
McKnight
Myers
Peterson
Poole
Scott
Skinner
Spicola

Steinberg
Stuart
Thomas
Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Ware
Winn

Nays-None
Vote after roll call:
Yea-Williamson
Senator Anderson moved that the Senate reconsider the vote
by which SB 273 passed this day.
The motion was placed on the calendar for consideration
April 24.
SB 15-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the dis
position of animals found neglected or cruelly treated; amend
ing s. 828.073(2), Florida Statutes, 1978 Supplement; prescrib
ing time limits within which a county court judge must set
and hold a hearing to determine the disposition of such animal;
providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.

Amendment 1-On page 1, strike all of lines 22 through and
including line 23 and insert: to be set within SO days from the
date of seizure of the animal and held .not more than 15 � days'
after the setting of such date H'9m the tlate ef eei-lm-f'0 ef the
&fttllHH to determine whether
On motion by Senator Scott, by two-thirds vote SB 15 as
amended was read the third time by title, passed, ordered en
grossed and then certified to the House. The vote on passage
was:
Yeas-36
Gorman
Grizzle
Hair
Henderson
Hill
Holloway
Jenne
Johnston
MacKay

Maxwell
McClain
McKnight
Myers
Peterson
Poole
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner

Yeas-37
Anderson
Barron
Carlucci
Chamberlin
•Childers. D.
Childers, W. D.
Dunn
Fechtel
Frank
Gordon

Gorman
Grizzle
Hair
Henderson
Hill
Holloway
Jenne
Johnston
MacKay
Maxwell

McClain
McKnight
Myers
Peterson
Poole
Scarborough
Scott
Skinner
Spicola
Steinberg

Stuart
Thomas
Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Ware
Winn

Nays-None
Vote after roll call:
Yea-Williamson

SB 92-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Florida
Council on Criminal Justice; amending s. 23.152(3) (e), Florida
Statutes, 1978 Supplement; changing the membership of the
council; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title. On motion by Senator
Spicola, by two-thirds vote SB 92 was read the third time by
title, passed and certified to the House. The vote on passage
was:
Yeas-38
Gorman
Anderson
Grizzle
Barron
Hair
Carlucci
Henderson
Chamberlin
<Childers, D.
Hill
Childers, W. D. Holloway
Dunn
Jenne
Fechtel
Johnston
Frank
MacKay
Gordon
Maxwell

McClain
McKnie-ht
Myers
Neal
Peterson
Poole
Scarborough
Skinner
Spicola
Steinberg

Stuart
Thomas
Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Ware
Williamson
Winn

Nays-None

The Committee on Judiciary-Civil offered the following
amendment which was moved by Senator Scott and adopted:

Anderson
Carlucci
Chamberlin
Childers, D.
Childers, W. D.
Dunn
Fechtel
Frank
Gordon
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Spicola
Steinberg
Stuart
Thomas
Tobiassen
Trask
Vogt
Ware
Winn

Nays-None
Vote after roll call:
Yea-Williamson
SB 34-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the John
and Mable Ringling Museum of Art; adding s. 265.26(7),
Florida Statutes; authorizing the board of trustees to insure
art objects loaned for public exhibition; providing an effective
date.
-was read the second time by title. On motion by Senator
Henderson, by two-thirds vote SB 34 was read the third time
by title, passed and certified to the House. The vote on passage
was:

Vote after roll call:
Yea-Scott
SB 96-A bill to be entitled An act relating to environ
mental control; amending s. 403.061(25), Florida Statutes, 1978
Supplement, and s. 403.0615(2), Florida Statutes; empowering
and requiring the Department of Environmental Regulation to
enhance public access to bodies of water involved in its pro
gram to restore and preserve water resources in the state;
providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
The Committee on Natural Resources and Conservation of
fered the following amendments which were moved by Senator
McKnight and adopted:
Amendment I-On page I, strike all of line 24 and insert:

to cooperate with other applicable state or local agencies tlj
enhance existing public access to such bodies of water, and to,

adopt all

Amendment 2-On page 2, line 1, strike "increase" and
insert: enhance existing
Amendment 3-On page 1, strike all of line 7 and insert:
cooperate with state and local agencies in enhancing public
access to such bodies of water which are
On motion by Senator McKnight, by two-thirds vote SB 96
as amended was read the third time by title, passed, ordered
engrossed and then certified to the House. The vote on passage
,was:
Yeas-36
Anderson
Barron
Carlucci
Chamberlin
Childers, D.
Childers, W. D.

Dunn
Fccht<il
Frank
Gordon
Gorman
Grizzle

Hair
Henderson
Hill
Holloway
Jenne
Johnston

Maxwell
McClain
McKnight
Myers
Peterson
Poole
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The Committee on Criminal Justice offered the following
amendment:

The Committee on Transportation offered the following amend
ment:

Amendment 1-On page 1, lines 13 & 16, after "instruc
tional" insert: or non-instructional

Amendment 1-On page 2, line 11, strike "The s·ignature of
each co-owner or his personal representative shall be required
only dnring the lifct-ime of the co-owners, rrncl upon death of a
co-owner t-itle shall pass to the surviv·ing co-owner."

Mr. Liberti moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
The Committee on Criminal Justice offered the following
title amendment:

Mr. Gardner moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Tygart offered the following amendment:

Amendment 2-On page 1, !in� 5, after "instructional" insert:

Amendment 2-On page 2, line 5, after "shall" insert: not

Mr. Liberti moved the adoption of the amendment, which

Mr. Tygart moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereof, without objection, the amendment was
withdrawn.

or non-instructional
was adopted.

Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
By the Committee on Judiciary and Representatives Burnsed
and BatchelorCS for HB 507-A bill to be entitled An act relating to en
forcement of support; amending ss. 88.011, 88.021, 88.031, 88.051,
88.061, 88.081, 88.091, 88.101, 88.111, 88.121, 88.131, 88.141,
88.151, 88.161, 88.171, 88.181, 88.191, 88.211, 88.221, 88.231, 88.241, 88.251, 88.261, 88.271, 88.281, 88.291, 88.311, 88.351, and
88.371, Florida Statutes, creating ss. 88.012, 88.065, 88.105, 88.193, 88.235, 88.255, 88.295, 88.297, and 88.345, Florida Statutes,
and repealing ss. 88.071, 88.201, and 88.361, Florida Statutes;
providing legislative intent; conforming chapter 88, Florida
Statutes, the "Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support
Law" (enacted in 1955), to the "Revised Uniform Reciprocal
Enforcement of Support Act (1968)" to incorporate federal
amendments; providing for division of chapter into parts; pro
viding for severability; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and HB 507 was laid on the
table. On motion by Mr. Richmond, the rules were waived and
CS for HB 507 was read the second time by title.
Representative Richmond offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 19, line 19, insert after "respond
ent": concerning a substantial change in the circumstances of
the parties relating to the obligations of support or
Mr. Richmond moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Richmond offered the following amendment:
25

Amendment 2-On page 23, line 19, strike "20" and insert:

Mr. Richmond moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Richmond offered the following amendment:

':l

On motion by Mr. Gardner, the rules were waived and-

SB 5-A bill to be entitled An act relating to motor vehicle
title certificates; amending s. 319.22(2), Florida Statutes, pro
viding for the method of endorsement of the certificate of
title among co-owners of a vehicle; providing that the certifi
cate of title state the manner in which title to the vehicle
is held; providing an effective elate.
-a companion measure, was substituted for HB 551 and
read the second time by title. Under Rule 8.19, the bill was
referred to the Engrossing Cleric
SB 5,15-A bill to be entitled An act relating to unemploy
ment compensation; amending s. 443.08(1), Florida Statutes,
l!l78 Supplement; authorizing the Division of Employment
Security of the Department of Labor and Employment Security
to adopt rules allowing other than quarterly contributions or
reporting by certain employers; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
Representative Gersten offered the following amendment:
Amendment I-On page 1, line 11, after the colon insert:
Section 1. Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section 443.04,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
443.04 Payment of benefits.(2)

WEEKLY BENEFIT AMOUNT.-

(a) An individual's "weekly benefit amount" shall be an
amount equal to one-half of his average weekly wage, but
not less than $10 or more than $95 $8-2. Such weekly benefit
amount, if not a multiple of $1, shall be rounded off to the
next higher multiple of $1. The provisions of this subsection
.apply only to benefit years beginning on and after July 1,
1979; provided, that no individual currently eligible for bene
fits shall be redetermined ineligible pursuant to this section.
renumber subsequent sections
Mr. Gersten moved the adoption of the amendment, which
failed of adoption.

Amendment 3-On page 23, line 26, strike the period and in
sert: and matters concerning a substantial change in the cir
cumstances of the parties relating to the obligation of sup
port.

Subsequently, on motion by Mr. Thomas, the House recon
sidered the vote by which Amendment 1 failed of adoption.
The question recurred on· the adoption of Amendment 1, which
was adopted. The vote was:

Mr. Richmond moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.

Yeas-51

Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.

HB 551-A bill to be entitled An act relating to motor
vehicle title certificates; amending s. 319.22(2), Florida Stat
utes, providing for the method of endorsement of the certifi
cate of title between co-owners of a vehicle; providing that the
certificate of title state the manner in which title to the vehicle
is held; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
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BILL#

OTHER COMMITTEES OF REFERl.:'�NCE

HB551

SPONSOR(S) Representative Gardner
__ RELATING TO Motor Vehicle Title Certificates
SIMILAR/COMPANION BILLS
DATE April 2, 1979
SUMMARY
With respect to provisions relating to transfer of title of motor
vehicles, the bill provides that:
1. When a vehicle is registered by two or more persons and
the word "or" is used, each co-owner has absolute right to dis
pose of the title, with title passing to the survivor upon death
of the co-owner.
2. When a vehicle is registered by two or more persons and
the word "and" is used, both persons must sign a transfer of title,
with title passing to the survivor upon death of the co-owner.
Requires the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to
adopt language to appear,�n title certificates to effect the pur
poses of this act.
FISCAL IMPACT
According to the D.H.S.M.V., new title forms will be needed before
January 1980, the effective date of the bill, therefore no addi
tional cost will be incurred.
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